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t. isenhower Greetings 
as s eynotes ree In9 To Jewry on New Year 

Washlngton (JTA) - President in the search for justice and good ication to 
'Sum~i·t/Spiri:t Ins,pires Hope 

No other fact could usher in the 
year 5716 more optimistically, and 
while fully cognizant of the dangers 
inherent in a false 'Sense of security; 
we may Ibe ,J:I1essed with the har
bingers of growing ,understanding, 
easing of inrernational, tensions, and 
mature action. 

A TIME FOR 'CLARIFIC' AllOE N' ii,";:,,:Dw;ght D.Eisenho,werextendedthe wiUamongnationsandabetrerlife 
greetings to the Jews of for men, women, and children every-

i;:~'Un,eriica, through the Jewish Tele- where in the world." 

GE ' ' , , ' ,"',' "" " , , '" The acceleration of ,the process ",,]),l1:ic Ag~cy, on the occasI'on of V,"ce Pr~ol'den' RI'ch'O"d M, NJX' on 
A NEW YEAR MESSA ,,':' , , ','"'""",, ",', ' ..' 0'" -~ ,,= . 
By ElDW ARD E, GELBER ' ", , ",', '" , ' ." " " , ,Y'" the return of those who are m, ~::~~~(~~;;, 'Hashonah: issued the following greetings: 

Rosh Hashonah this year seems, ' , ' " : ' real ,exile of North Africa and e' "On the occasion of the J ew,sh "It is reassuring, in greeting you 
Where is the critical problem d th· f th N Y at the moment of writing, to be on I 'exten ' greetings to all on e occaSIon 0 e ew ear 

the threshold of a new and more Jewish leadership today, The physi- of ,the 'Jewish faith, 5716, to know that there is a con-
cal security of ~hese many "I hope that your observance tinuity of reCorded time and civiliza-

hopeful world. Events on the inter
national scene have moved with 

of thousands of our brethren is"" ' renew in each of you a devotion tion going back that far, with all 
becoming 'a matter of grave concern. ," the c!>use of peace and a deter- it connotes for the !human mind and 
This is not a figment of to heIp advance the wel- heart. It has taken strong persever-
propaganda," but the painful COI1..<e- of your fellow men in accord- ance and strong religious faith to 
quence of an aroused 'and aggra- with the ancient sprrituaiJ and come this far along the way. 
vated nationalism in those countries , . . . "May the New Year reinforoe In 
in their struggle for independence",' teachIngs of your relIgIon. To. all our hea:r:1s the fervent hope fur 
Again - as has so often 'been the" of every persuasion fuese greater undeTstanrung, brotherhood 
ca"'; in our times - this must be- , . are a continuing guide' and peace throughout the world," 

M. A,GRAY, MLA 

ASK SURVEY ON 
JEWISH EDUCATION 

STARLIGHT, Pa, (JTA) - A resolution calling for an intensive 
survey of trends in J'ewish education'in American unive;rsities was adopted 
here at the concluding session 'Of 3J three-day conference of directors Oil' 
Hi'llel Foundations at 203 colleges and univllll'Sities in the United StatiesJ 
and Canada. Rabbi Arthur Zuckernum was erected president of the 
Nati'Onal Association of HilleL Directors. 

Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, national director of the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundations, said that in thll realm of the spiritual, Israel needs the helJp 
'Of American J'ewry as much as American J'ewry needs the help of Israel. 
"The inroad of secularism and over-concem with techniques which char
acterize the spiritual aridity in American 'life are equally p~ent in the 
new srtate of Israel," he said. I~t we m1lSlt look for is, an inter-acti'On 
and C(JOperati'On between those forces in bolh countries which aIre com
batting the advance of mediocrity and the loss m distinctiverulSS." 

Access to Akaba Gulf 
Asked by Great Britain 

While meditating during our High 
Holidays, let us continue our role 
of service to humanity so as to ful
fil our obligations as Canadian citi-' 
zens, grateful '£or the blessings of 
good health, family and friends, and 
determined to ,lead useful, meaning
ful lives, We can concentrate sveci
fically upon bettering the lot of 
Jewry in less fortunate cil'Clllll
stances overseas, especially in Israel 
and North Africa, 

dramatic rapidity .in the tortuous 
clinJb to the "summit" of ~ace for 
a harassed mankind and a ,lessening 
of the strain of recent years which 
ha'S been vhe daily pattern 'Of living. 
In ,al,l solemnity we direct our pro
foundest ;prayers to the Almighty, 
Ruler m the Universe, that these 
promising burgeonings may come to 
full blossoming 'and that the New 
Year 5716 may, indeed, be witness 
to ,the beginning of an era of peace 
and mutual understanding. 

come a matter of the utmost haste . ."f-------------------------------- G 
~~p~'::rt°~h~:!;:; ~!:~:, MHA PRESIDENT ray Details London (JTA) - Britain today 

challenged Egypt's attempt to con
trol the movement of ships in the 
Gulf 'Of Aqaba on the southern ap
proa"hes to Israel. The British 
Foreign Office said the Gulf is an in
ternational waterway open to $h1p
ping of all nations. The fact that 
entrance ,to it is within the terri-

Hacohen was named Mayor wi-th 
the support of a labor coalition plus 
1ihe Agudah, The election of six 
more municipality chiefs in various 
parts 'Of 'fsrael was also announced 
here. Those elected, all 'Mapai party 
members, are: Gershon Tatz, Naha
riya; David Kamel, Afulah.; Yalrob 
!Katz, Athlit; E1i.ahu Merollo Nes 
Ziona; N. Dinovitzer, Tel MOM; and 

The heartening spirit of coopera
tion generated at the Tecent "Sum
mit" Oonference at Geneva has re
kindled hope in mankind, and for 
the first time in a decade we can 
dare to think of the possibility of 
world peace., 

With undaunted faith that 'the , 
good in man must triumph, the 
Canadian Jewish Congress greets the 
Jewish community of Canada on 
the advent of the New Year, and 
extends sincere wishes for heal1lh, 
peace and prosperity_ 

SAMUEL BRONFMAN 
President 
Canadian Jewish Congress 

The sober reflection which Rosh 
Hashonah bids us ca!'ry on in re
gard to _ our OWll acts in the year 
now coming to a close, reveals a 
year of steady consolidation of life 
and its institutions, both in ,Israel 
and the Diaspo!1a. The slow and, 
of times, painful march to economic 
consolidation in Ismel is beginning 
to reveal its modest marks 'Of suc-

E. E. GELBER 
... President, Zionist Organization 

of Canada 
cess, The huge increase of popula
tion which came consequent on the 
emergence of the State is 'being 
a<bsO'rbed in useful oc()upations. 
There is a harnessing of the coun
try's facilities and the emerging of 
new capacities in its inhabitants as 
a result of patient and wise training. 

a tragedy of stupendous proportioIlE", , £' v-r te-NDS GREETINGS 'P , f 
co~:c:o ::~r!:c~e~a:e::::=~: . Rosh Hash~' is~fcourse, a " rogram or 
nates, There just is no other place ,for taking inventory of our- IT Y 
to go. Free Diaspora Jewry mus! and our inStitutions and for 11eW ear 
realize ,the urgency of the call and ourselves with vigor to 
respond in a manner befitting the ' : better and ibrighter fume. It is 
dimensions of the emergency, Can· therefore, especially 
adian Jewry through its United we are beginning :the second 
Jewish Appeal 'and State of of the jewish Community 
Bond Drive has the tested <>ppor- movement that we take 
tunity of effecting the transfer 01 of the Centre as 'a unique 
our afflicted ,brethren from an area in American Jewish 'life. 

I On the eve m Rosh Hashonah, it I torial waters of Egypt only entitles 
it my .privilege to extend to your ~gypt to enforce customs and pu~
readers my sinoere and good wishes lie health rules, the statement saId. 
for a year o-f Health Happin s I The statement was prompted by a 
Peace and Freedom.' es , new Egyptian order compelling all 

'If 

ON THE BRINK OF A CRUCIAL YEAR of danger to a new home and life Jewish Community Centre is 
• • • of dignity and security. ;i',' symlbol of the maturity and sta-

Unfortunately the situation in ships. to give 72 hours' notice before 
Israel requires now more than ver entermg the GuJf. Egypt, by means 
our economic, mo;al and spir:tuai' of a hlockade which the United Na
help. We 'cannot think of retreat, tions Security Council has con
and there shall not be one. We have demned, seek to block the flo-w of 
a solemn pledge to our present and equipment and supplies to Israel. 
future generations, that iihere will Egyptian artiHery batteries control 
always be a State of Israel, created the, narrow entrance to the GuJf 
after centuries of sacrifices, tortures, which leads to the Israel port of 
hopes and prayers. In spite of all Ela1lh and the Jordanian port of 

WAGNER, 
ACTIVE 'Y' WORKER, 
PASSES AT 36 

thempy pool nears completion, and 
we w111 soon dedicate a completed 
rehabilitation centre embodying the 
pool, gymnasium and full Jperapeutic 
equipment Tnr polio an4Jinultiple-

dassim and Nahalal is over 420. A This is the challenge to our Zion- #ility of American Jewry, since it is 
beautiful, Spacious brigh:t dining ist family and to all those who f!>.e product of the search of Ameri
hall at Nahalal is another evidence evince an interest in the great Israel Cim Jews !for ffi1 institution which 
of Canadian Hadassah's constant adventure. Ii is, indeed, an exciting Vifuld meet the cuJtural, recreational 
effort to improve facilities there. and abs'Orbing piece of humanitarian 'Pd social needs of 'Jews in Amer

the spokesman 'Of the women of 
Canadian Hadassah. at these meet
ings, I know ,that ~his new task will 
spur them on to heightened efforts. 
The women of Canadian Hadassah 
stand on the brink IOf one of the most 
crucial years in the annals of their 
service to Israel. Ow:- presidents 
in chapters across the country, and 
the fifteen thousand individual 
members as well as national offi
cers and chairmen are all firm in 

"During the next two months, the work leading - in addition to the ilk· It is' American - born and 
Just one month ago the Canadian full meaning of the decisions taken saving of lives - to the evolving ~erican-developed. 

Hadassa'h wing of the new Mogen in Jerusalem will be unfolded before of a unique and purposeful societS 4The \Jewish Community Centre is 
David huililing was dedicated, pro- Canadian Hadas.ah, and the detailed in Is!'ael. aJ;;0 an agency Which. is of, by and 
viding Israel with a complete Blood response win emerge at our forth- Beyond these vital and urgen!~r the wh'Ol~ c<>tnmumty. Created ,by 
:Donor and Plasma Processing unit. coming November National Conven- tasks the New Year we are abou! ~e COIlllIlIUru.ty, led by a re:presenta

sclerosis cases. . ~ 
the difficullties they have, they still Aqaba. 
believe it is the task of our genera- British Government circles, stress-

MRS. D. P. GOTLIEB 
"The women of Canadian Hadassah 

stand on the brink of one of the most 
crucia,l years in the annals of their 
se=ice to Israel," Mrs. D. P. Gotlieb, 
national president of Canadian 
Hadassah, said in her New Year 
message, adding that "Canadian 
Hiadassah wiH never let Hadassah 
down," She cited an emergency 
commitment for North African A!li
yah, along ~t~ other scheduled 
projects as Had..ss:jIh's planned con
tribution fur 5716" t~ the security 
and the strength of Israel. 

The text of Mrs. GotlieJb's mes
sage follows: 

"The eyes of world Jewry are 
focussed again on the plight of 'our, 
fellow Jews' of North Africa , . . 
Jews whose immediate immigration 
to Ismel ,we have just committed 
ourselves to here ,in Je,rusalem, at 
the sittings of the Actions Commit
,tee of the World Zionist organiza

tion. 
"Both <at the Actions Committee, 

and 'at sessions of the world wrzo 
Executive currently in session as I 
ipeIl this message, a heightened ten
sion is discernrble 'as we assess the 
readiness 'Of :w odd Jewry to shoul
der the same heavy hurdens !\:hat 
were ours six and seven years ago. 

"As the eyes and ears, as well as 

tion: ing that the ships of all nations had 

their resolve to place all our re
sources at the disposal of Is""el in 
her new and heroic North African 
'operation rescue.' Canadian Ha
dassah will never let Ismel d'OWll, 

HAROLD SCHWARTZ 

"Hadassim has developed substan- tion. In the spirit of rededication to u:u.er in demands 'Of us whc ti,ye cross-section of the community, portunities for enriching our lives. 
ti!>lly, with 'bhe recent addition of and the firm resolve to carry on our affirm the Zionist 'credo our con. ~ Centre unites· and serves all The traditional greeting of Rosh 
four new staff houses to accommo- noble trad.tions, I greet the mem- stant attention to the iocal seen' el~ments o,f the community. Hashonah is "L'Shanah T'Ovah Teko-

1. To gather in the exiJes. 

2. To rebuild the country and 
make every inch of land productive. 

date the increased faculty 'of the bership of Canadian Hadassah and in whose midst we live. It is oUi /I1he Jewish Community Centre, sevu" - "May You Be Inscribed for 
seminary for higher education in on their :behalf greet Jewry B'Klal resvollStbility to work for the de. ruTthermore, is a training ground, a Good Year;' The JeIWish Com
agriculture 'and ,the practical sciences.' on the New Year, May we all work velopment of a kind of Jewish lif' tar leadership and democracy_ It· munity Centre - and the National 

3. To raise the moral and intel
lectual level of every person in 
Israel and to establish him in pro
ductive work, and to inculcate the 
values of .'llberty, equality, justice 
and fraternity. "The face of Israel is ever-a hang- '])wo new schoollbuildings have ex- to 'the end that Ismel will become mirroring in miniature the d nami< il;"ian agency f'Or service to all mem- Jewish Welfare Board (J.W,B.), 

ing , . .' and Hadassah's r'Ole in panded the 'capacity of the educa- a beacon to the whole world, and quality of the Jewish ~ociet; in iu ~rs 'Of the' iamily, from the young- , which ihas helped the Centre be
altering the country's physiology is tional program, and the total in- an island of hope, progress and positive senses that is being fashion. ~r to Ws grandparents. It ghares' come what it has become - are 4. To form the character of ,the 
'a proud one. At Sarafand, the hydro-I crease in student residents at Ha- btotherihood in a world at e " "4 ~ith Rosh Hashonah the ideails of dedicated to doing whatever they Jewish people in its homeland as 

tWity, the regeneration of character possibly can to make the wish at of a free working nation, which _~ ____ ~~~~~-:~ ____ -:~~::~~~ __ ~~~ __________ ~~~~~=:~-=~~~~~~p~a:c~e~.~ __________ ~S~e~e~G~E~T~,B~~~~,!"i~~ fI th A YEAR RICH IN S'NAI B'rJ/T.H ACHIEVEMENl an,,!dd conscience and countless op- imlplied in ,the greeting come true, has no opposing classes, no arMt-

By PHILIP KLUTZNICK 
President, B'nai B'rith 

'To ,the Jewish community and to 
B'nai B'Tith, I wish to e",tend my 
heartiest good wishes for a year 
of peace and blessing. 

This Rosh Hashonah 5716 is a year 
full of pleasant possibilities to all 
the world. We stand on the threshold 
of a new era in the !history of our 
civilization. For the first tinJe in 
many a decade we can see the faint 
but impressive outline of :plans to 
end the tensions 1lhat endanger man
kind, As a happy 'consequence of the 
world power conference held in 
GeneVa last July, a new spirit has 
come into ,the 'WOrld that offers US 

at least hope of a .Jasting peace. In 
the ,tradition of our people We can 
seek no greater blessing that that of 
"Shalom." In tl::his season we must 
resolutely prepare ourselves to, strive 
for peace 'and >to be worthy 'Of its 
fruits. 

This is a year of special signifi
cance also for B'nai B'dth. Last 
week we !had 'an opportunity to 
demonstrate publicly our faith in 

this dawning of hope. We installed 
the District Grand Lodge of Europe, 
the first District to be chartered by 
B'nai B'rith in many years. By 
est.rblishing ,this new European Dis
trict IQf more than 20 lodges barely 
a decade after the end of the deadli-

est war in the history of mankind, 

n, rary authority of man over his fel-

good will among nations, B'nai B'ritb M,.'I, a I~ 0 r G eo rge S h ar ne low man, no e:><ploitation of the we gave concrete evidence of our 
belief in a new era for man. It is 
another milestone in the reconstruc
tion of European civilization, for it 
marks the progress Europe has made 
in reco'Vering from the effects of 
World War IT ,as well as its return 
to a f,.bric of life which socially and 
economically renders feasible this 
important act. 

The instal1ation ceremonies of this 
European District were held in 
Bas~e, in neutral Switzerland. It is 
a commentary on the history 'Of our 
times - and on the fate of millions 
of our martyred European hrethren 
whose memory is always with us
that the Basle Lodge is the oldest 
in Europe today, It is n'Ow marking 
its fiftieth year; <all the other Euro
pean lodges that preceded it in the 
long history of B'nai B'rith in Eur-
ope have ,been wiped out hy war 
and totalitarianL,m, The poignant 
significance of this new District 
therefore, can never be lost upo~ 
us. 

Spurred by the challenge of the 
possi'bility of a new era of peace and 

looks ahead to· a year of achieve- 1 
'J .- work of others, and no discrimina-

1 G t w .. J tion whatever, whether ,between 
ment in fulfiHing the goals of its j ree Sinn/peg ewry man and woman, or between Jew 
many-faceted program, We can ~ , and non-Jew. 
anticipate the continued growth 'Of "~ I feel ,that the ,City of Winnipeg I-
our efforts in adult 'Jewish educa- 'fould like me to convey greetings N,AZI'S SON EXTOLS 
tion, .in youth work,.in human Tights ~ oUT \Jewish c,itizens on the occa- WARSAW REVOLT 

Frankfurt (JTA)-Th'Omas Ch:ris
toph Harlan, 25-year-01d son of the 
notorious Nazi film producer, Veit 
Harlan, has written a stage play, 
"Bluma from WaTsaw," that extols 
the W'arsaw ghetto uprising. 

Young Harlan, who in revulsion 
against his father's unrepentant atti
tude has become extremely pro
Jewish, declared ,that he was stirred 
to his dramatic effort when he en
countered, on 'a visit to Israel two 
years ago, 140 kibbutz members who 
survived the Warsaw ghetto revo~t. 

'and m 'our 'communIty and veterans ~on 'Of ,the JeWISh New Year. 
services. New sights '8re ahead for ,'~ W.e are a11 part ~f .~e Canadian 
our work with ,the United Nati(}ns ~I!y, and the reJOICIngs of any 
and our efforts on behalf of Israel. .section of our community give us 
In a few weeks the B'nai B'rith ~'ll a sense of gladness, in wruch we 
Women wiH dedicate the B'nai B'rith ~e all happy ,to participate, We 
Home for Maladjusted Chlldren "E" 1 this all the more with the Jew
near Jerusalem, an achievement in i, h community, whose members take 
which we can 'aH take pride. More!\ ah a prominent part in the civic, 
and more men <and women Hre being "~dustrial and social life of ,the City, 
attracted to our program and in- ",~or its hetterment and ~dvance~ent. 
spired to j'Oin our ranks. And before':~1 May the New Year brIng happIness 
the year is out we shall mark the ',~d prosperity to every Jewish 
brightest page h, B'nai B'rith history ij;ome and iUSher in the spirit of 
with the "ubstantial completion orwace and ~otherhood which is our MASSADA OHAPTER, PIONEER 
the B'nai B'rith building in the ~dent desIre., Women, meet Tuesday, Sept. 20, 
nation's capital. In this spirit of } I ,trust that you ,,:,,11 allow me 1Jo at the home of Peril Daien, 356 
hope and confidence we .Jook for- express ,these sentIments through Rupertsland avenue, at 8.30 p.m. 

, y' 0' ur l"~~~ Plans are being made for the winter 
waTd to a year in willeh our prayel' " co ~.~~. 

d' '" 'G E SHARPE fashion show to ,be held by Massada 
of ,brotherhood henevolence an ": . , , , . 'Mayor and Qmna ch'apters on Oct. 26, at 
harmony foO' aill may be fully real- . 

ized. 

5. To maintain the sovereignty of 
the State of Israel, integrated as an 
equal nation in a free world, with
out any distinction of race, color or 
creed. 

At the same time, wh:ile not all of 
US living in Canada have the possi
bility of emigrating to Israel, we 
must 'maintain and entrench our 
social, educational and economic life 
here. In other words, we have two 
problems before us - .to build ,the 
future 'Of our children here on the 
principles of our prophets, and at 
the same time not lessen our duty 
to the State of Israel. Both are 
important and urgent. 

Wishing you all courage, deter
mination, health and vision to carry 
out our two main ideals and prin
ciples. 

Your very truly, 

M. A. GRAY, M.L,A. 

long been given free access to the 
Gulf, declared that "any attempt by 
the Egyp!;ian authorities to regulate 
its {the Gulfs) shipping may there
fore raise delicate issues, aIthough 
the motive may be a laudable one" 
of preventing such incidents as ~he I 
shelling of the British vessel 
Anshun. 

EGYPTIAN !IRVIN WAGNER 

DRAWS REBUKE A wide, host of friends and com-

TRUCE UNIT munity associates paid last respects 
I Wednesday to Irvin Wagner, well 

T I ( ITA) mt. Is 1 known figure' in Winnipeg athletic 
oJerusa em. - .LUe rae - I . h 

E . M' d A_ist· C . crrcles, w 0 passed away Sept. 14 
gyptmn ilulXe ,n:.J::Ul lCe OmnllS- I . 
. d d E~""';' thi k f at General!. hOSPItaL He was 36 at 

Slon con emne 5J>'" s wee or I th ti f L,_ . Fun al 
"d hich ed 1 t A 'I e me 0 ~= passmg. er 

an InCl ent w: occurr, as ug.. 'h-,'d th d t , f 'nfl" servICes were ~ e same ay a 
13 when a band 0 I ItratOls pene- th C"- -~ Sh 1 E _L_ 1 ·th . k d e nest:!'U. e mes C!lllipe , 'WI 
trated [srael terrItory and attac e "''-' £ Rabb' A Kr t fl" . . \.AUe r 1 . ave Z 0 lClating, 
a party of shepherds belongmg to an . ted b C to M H F ldman 

1 Bed . t 'b Th d asslS y an r , . e , 
Israe oum n e. e marau ers I Bo . W" .L d ed 
killed Bed · ded rn ill mmpeg, IIIHe eceas 

.one oum, woun an- .. . 
oth and d ff ·th th fI k f took his schooling here, graduating 

er ;rna e 0 WI, e oc 0 IT St J h' Techni ,1 "" h 
sh h 'ch .'- --,,- om. 0' ns ca """g 

eep w 1 • .."ey were gu>U'Ull,g. ch 1 d stud' • th U . s 00, an ymg a' ... · e ruver-

G-Z VICTORS 
. TOWN VOTES 

Tel Aviv (JTA) - Oved Ben Ami, 
General Zionist, was Te-elected 
Mayor of Nathanya this week by a 
two-thirds majority, He was sup
.ported by a ooalitiol1 of General 
Zionists, Mapai, Progressives and 
Hapoel Hamizrachi. This is the only 
city, thus far, in which the :JI,fupai 

sity of Manitoba. He was widely 
known for his interest in youth 
wo!'k and served as chairman of the 

, physical education committee at the 
YMHA and on its board of direc-
tors. He was honorary chairman of 
the physical education committee at 
the tinIe of lris passing. The late 
Mr. Wagner was .rlso a member of 
the Talmud Torah, ZOC, and B'nai 
B'rith. In past years he had played 
rugby and tennis. 

Surviving are his mother, Rose; a 
and Cener.rl Zionists have coopera.ied . ' 
in setting up a local administration. brother, MitcheH, and, a sister, Mrs_ 

In Safad, Mapai member Avra'ham I Leona Billinkoff. 

,,"'/ 


